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Riverside,CA-(Canyon Crest Country Club Par 36 2,851 yards) 
 
When one takes a look at the long and storied history of Big VIII League girls golf two programs 
have pretty much controlled league titles since its inception: King & Santiago. Thursday evening 
as darkness set in over Riverside's Canyon Crest Country Club it was the dawn of a new era in 
the league as Roosevelt won their first league title defeating King 214-257.  
 
Sharon Kim is described by Mustangs coach Scott Morgan as the leader of his team. She led by 
example on Thursday earning match medalist honors with a -2 (34).  
 
On the 359 yard par four first hole she used course knowledge to her advantage in setting up a 
birdie. With a front pin and backstop available she flew her approach about twenty feet past the 
hole and spun it back to three feet converting the putt. Meanwhile the Wolves duo of Chandler 
Sjoerdsma & Jennifer Goulsikul struggled on their opening hole. Sjoerdsma, last year's runner 
up in the league tournament, gave herself about three feet for par after hitting a nifty wedge shot 
from fifty yards that took two hops and stopped. However she lipped out two straight short putts 
and finished with a double bogey en route to posting an eleven over par round of forty seven. It 
didn't get much better for Goulsikul who lost her second shot in a tree and posted an eight on 
that opening hole, posting forty six (+10) for her day's efforts.  
 
After bogeying the par five second hole by three putting from less than ten feet Kim got a shot 
back on #6 by sticking a blind approach shot to seven feet and ramming in the putt. Then on the 
par 5 eighth hole she stuck an approach to eight feet, converting the eagle putt and moving to 
two under par. A bogey on the last left her at -2 (34).  
 
Kim said "In King's Invitational I tripled bogeyed #6 so to make a birdie in this match with 
everything that was on the line was I felt the most impressive thing about today's round. Getting 
that birdie on #1 was huge but I was really focused on my own game, not how big a lead we 
would have as they struggled. Although this is a big day for our program we've got so much 
more to accomplish in 2019 and really set the bar for future teams."  
 
Meanwhile Morgan remarked "Today was huge for those of us looking to match King & Santiago 
because those programs have set the standard for so long. Competition is always a good thing 
and hopefully our title this year will push other programs to improve their level of play so that top 
to bottom we're a well regarded league. I know that we can shoot better than a 214 but 
considering we lost practice time while our home course was being overseeded & that our girls 
took some time to work in class towards their goal of team GPA champions I'll gladly take that 
score."  



 
Both Roosevelt and King will advance to the CIF-SS Team Divisional Qualifier at Jurupa Hills on 
Tuesday, November 5 at Jurupa Hills Country Club in Riverside and we'll have coverage of that 
event also. Next up is the Big VIII League Individual Tournament hosted by Sierra Lakes in 
Fontana & the aforementioned Jurupa Hills next week.  
 
Roosevelt:  
Sharon Kim -2 (34) 
Bella Ly +6 (42) 
Sharon Kim +9 (45) 
Nathalie Jabonero +10 (46) 
Nia Fontelera +11 (47) 
*Rachel Chang +17 (53) 
Team Total-214 
14-0 Overall  
10-0 Big VIII League  
 
 
King: 
Chandler Sjoerdsma +11 (47) 
Jennifer Goulsikul +10 (46) 
Reina Murillo +17 (53) 
Bella Luna +22 (58) 
Haley Lara +17 (53) 
*Jordan Phillips +36 (72) 
Team Total-257  
13-4 Overall  
8-2 Big VIII League  
 
*=Thrown out score for their respective team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


